The Newsletter of Bucconeer

Issue No. Four, January 1998

Bucky the Crab, Official Crustacean of Bucconeer Current News About
Our Honored Guests

We are happy to announce that Derrick Dasenbrock of Minneapolis, Minnesota
has been chosen as the winner of our Bucky the Crab mascot contest.

see HOAX CRAB, Page 11

LoneStarCon 2 Report
Karen Angulo steered the Pirates of
Fenzance in a shipload of activities dur
ing LoneStarCon 2, the 1997 Worldcon
in San Antonio, Texas. Covert Beach
and his crew signed up 240 new attend
ing, 24 supporting, 12 child members,
and processed 60 conversions at our fan
table. They handed out almost four
cases of our second progress report and
sold over 50 of our colorful limited edi
tion “Pirates of Chanur” t-shirts.

Treasure Hunt
by Judith Kindell
Bucconeer once again had a Trea
sure Hunt at the Worldcon! Fans of all
ages explored LoneStarCon 2, follow
ing clues and seeking new adventures as
they completed their maps by gathering
stamps, stickers, and information.

Bucconeer congratulates the people
who completed the Treasure Hunt and
won prizes in our daily prize drawings:
Johnny Carruthers, Gerald Collins,
Jared Dashoff, Donna Jones, David
Kushner, Stephanie Lasley, John
Maizel, Lynda Manning-Schwartz,
and Benjamin Massoglia.
We thank LoneStarCon 2 for allow
ing us to post our clues and the San
Antonio restaurants that donated gift
certificates: County Line Barbeque, La
Fogata, Rio Rio Cantina, and Schilo’s
Delicatessen. I would personally like to
thank Mary Bentley, Elspeth Burgess,
Sam Lubell, and John Pomeranz for
helping to create the clues.
Join us in Baltimore for the bigger
and better Bucconeer Treasure Hunt!

sec PIRATE PARTY, PAGE 4
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Well, the BIG news is that Charles
Sheffield and Nancy Kress will be
married on January 10th. As Charles
states in his message:
Nancy Kress and I will marry in
January, with the preliminary random
chaos that implies. We are simulta
neously selling her house in New York,
moving her effects to Maryland, adding
an extension to my house, attending
cons (Thilcon, then Chattacon the week
after the wedding), and in my case go
ing over to England with my children at
Christmas for my mother’s 95th birth
day. Nancy will spend Christmas with
her parents in Buffalo, a last visit before
they presumably disown her completely
because of the forthcoming unsuitable
alliance. Then she and I will visit En
gland again in the spring, so she can
pass judgment on my family there (she
already knows my mother).

see GUEST NEWS, PAGE 4
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“World Science Fiction Society." "WSFS," "WorldScience
Fiction Convention. " "Worldcon. " "NASFiC, "and"Hugo
Award" are service marks ofthe World Science Fiction So
ciety, an unincorporated literary society. "Bucconeer" is a
service mark of Baltimore Worldcon 1998, Inc. Is.Judy the
only person who reads thisfine print?
Contents copyrighted 1998,
Baltimore Worldcon 1998. Inc.

From the

Constellation, the 1983 Worldcon
in Baltimore, was my second Worldcon.
I fondly remember sitting with my four
and eight year old sons in a circle around
Jim Henson and Kermit the Frog—close
enough to touch Kermit’s flipper. Wow,
seeing the look on the faces of those
kids—that was magic.
Fourteen years later, I’m fortunate
to be in a unique position to look behind
the curtain and watch the wizards cre
ating the magic of Bucconeer. All the
big and small details of running a
Worldcon are being discussed now.
Decisions from badge design and
volunteer benefits to at-the-door regis
tration rates and function space allot
ment are being made now. “Should we
include fannish names on badges?”
“How can we fit a Hugo rocket into a
bottle?” “What nights should we hold
the Hugo Awards and Masquerade?”
“No Michael, Bucconeer is never going
to buy you a notebook computer.”
Oh, the sacrifices we make for Buc
coneer—amateur brewmeister Dick
Roepke is writing an article on Mary
land microbrewed beers and brewpubs
near Baltimore’s Inner Harbor for our
next progress report. Naturally, he
needs to research the local pubs.
We will publish two more Broad
sides and two more progress reports be
fore Bucconeer. People have told me
that they enjoy the fannish nature of the
Broadsides—I like the informal news
letter format, which has given me an op
portunity to play with the contents.
Write to me care of the Bucconeer
postal address or pre.con.pubs@bucconeer.worldcon.org and let me know
what you would like to see in our re
maining pre-con publications.

The Search for Younger Fen

Costume Resources Comment

by Judith Kindell
Remember the joy of reading sci
ence fiction and fantasy when you
were younger? Whether it was ex
ploring the far reaches of space or dis
covering a world of magic, the books
we read then helped to expand our
imagination and learn more about the
world around us. For many of us, this
was our introduction to the genre that
we continue to enjoy today as we
share this interest with fellow fans at
conventions. It helped make us de
vout life long readers, and, for some,
it inspired career choices.
To encourage young people to
discover these joys, Bucconeer is
sponsoring a Student Science Fiction
Contest. Elementary, middle, and
high school students may write sci
ence fiction or fantasy stories, create
science fiction or fantasy art, or write
essays on science topics. While we
will direct our activities primarily to
students in the Baltimore-Washing
ton area, the contest is open to all stu
dents. We hope that this contest will
be a prototype for an annual contest.
Friday at Bucconeer will be de
voted to developing younger science
fiction fen. A ceremony will be held
Friday afternoon to announce the
Golden Duck Awards for Excellence
in Children’s Science Fiction [There
was an article on the Golden Duck
Awards in Broadside Two. -Ed.] and
the winners of our contest. There will
also be programming intended prima
rily for teachers and librarians who
are interested in science fiction as a
teaching tool.

Dear Editor,
Regarding the article “Costume Re
sources in the Baltimore Area” by Lisa
Ashton published in your Progress Re
port Two. There are three other good
stores within 20 minutes of Seminole
Sampler. Blank’s is a large store with
a selection to match. Pennsylvania Fab
rics has unusual leftover-type fabrics at
good prices. Stitching Post has stitchery and notions supplies.

see CONTEST, Page 6

Blank’s Fabric
6709-A Whitestone Road
Woodlawn, MD
410-944-0040
Mon. - Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Pennsylvania Fabrics
6563 Baltimore National Pike
Catonsville, MD
410-747-4940
Stitching Post
67 Mellor Ave
Catonsville, MD
410-788-7760

Another resource is Betsy Marks’
Costume Resource Page, covering the
local area: www.access.digex.net/~betsy/
CC/CCresource.html.
Hope this helps!
Michael Schechter
As Lisa Ashton mentioned in her
article, the magazine No Quarter Given
is an excellent source of costuming in
formationfor Bucconeer members wish
ing to create their own pirate garb.
Their home page at www.discover.net/
-nqgiven/ has many links to pirate infor
mation and paraphernalia. -Ed.

Artist Acknowledgments
We wish to thank Lynn Perkins of Wenonah, New Jersey for our new Broad
side logo design. We also thank Michael Whelan for his “Hoka in a Hammock”
drawing on page two and his cartoon ori page five; Teddy Harvia of Hurst, Texas
for his cartoon on page eight; and Cathye Knapp of Clinton, Connecticut for her
response to being told she had lost the Bucky the Crab contest on page eleven
and Yucky the Crab on page twelve.
Please contact us if you wish to get in touch with any of our artists. Contri
butions for future Bucconeer publications are appreciated.
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Buccaneer's Official Airline

Bucconeer Babysitting

US Airways has been named our
official air carrier. US Airways has
been gracious in setting travel dates
from July 29 through August 16, 1998
and in extending the contract to cover
the Baltimore-Washington Interna
tional (BWI), Washington Dulles
(IAD), and Washington National
(DCA) airports.
Buccaneer's agreement with US
Airways allows our attendees and
guests to take advantage of one of two
possible discounts. The primary
choice will be to call the US Airways
Conventions Desk at 800-334-8644
between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. Eastern
Standard Time (GMT minus 5) to
determine the applicable fare and dis
count for travel to the convention.
When calling for reservations, it
is important to refer to Bucconeer's
Gold File #: 68160201.

by Mary Morman
Bucconeer Babysitting will handle
children six and under during the day
and children twelve and under in the
evening after dinner. Bucconeer Child
ren’s Activities will handle children six
and over during the day.
Children who want to participate in
convention activities will need a child
ren’s membership. Children who will
not be participating in any convention
activities will not need a children’s
membership to use Babysitting. If a
children’s membership has been pur
chased, the price can be credited to
wards a “Babysitting Package”.
Babysitting will be in the Omni In
ner Harbor (one of our “quiet” hotels),
approximately three blocks north and
one block east of the convention center.
We plan to be open from August 4th
(for staff only) to August 9th. Full de
tails and pricing will be published in
Progress Report Three. Contact me at:

The discount applies to domestic
and international travel in one of the
following ways:

1. A 10% discount off any First
Class, Business class, or lowest ap
plicable published fare (advance purchase/restricted fare). The discount
decreases to 5% when tickets are pur
chased less than 60 days in advance.

2. 15% off unrestricted Coach
fare with 60-day advance purchasing
and ticketing; 10% off with a sevenday advance purchase.
3. Last, there is a special fare
based on region or travel zone avail
able to those who don’t meet the re
quirements of the other options.
Details are available directly through
US Airways when calling. (This one
works best for someone who calls late
or leaves before Saturday—but they
still require seven or fourteen day ad
vance booking/purchase.)

Remember to book early for the
best choices and fares. Additional de
tails, international access telephone
numbers, and other information can
be found on the Bucconeer web site.

Mary Morman
1245 Allegheny Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
childcare@bucconeer.woridcon.org
I will mail you more detailed infor
mation as it becomes available. I wel
come your questions and suggestions.
Your child may also receive age-appro
priate mail from Bucconeer Babysitting.

New International Pier at
Baltimore-Washington
International Airport
DECEMBER 1997—A new $110 mil
lion six-gate international pier has
joined four other terminal piers to meet
the increased passenger demands at the
Baltimore-Washington region’s third
largest airport. Work is also nearly
complete on the new BWI Central Light
Rail Line station with service to down
town Baltimore. The one-way fare will
be $1.35 for the 25-minute trip and
trains will leave every 15 minutes. Call
410-859-7111 for general BWI infor
mation or check their web site at
www.baltwashintlairport.com.
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Events Division Update
by Kent Bloom,
Events Division Manager

Please remember that Bucconeer
is being held on different dates and
days of the week this year than has
been traditional. Plan on attending
from Wednesday morning through
late afternoon on Sunday.
Opening Ceremonies are sched
uled for 3 p.m. Wednesday in the
Convention Center on August 5th.
Also in the Convention Center—
on Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.—we’ll
have a Bucconeer Reception.
Thursday, August 6th, at 10 a.m.
we’ll have a Preliminary Business
Meeting. Bucconeer has declared
the Business Meeting to be an Event.
Thursday afternoon we’ll take some
time to showcase our Special Guest,
J. Michael Straczynski.
On Friday, August 7th, the first
Regular Business Meeting will be
held. Starting at 8 p.m. in Hall E of
the Baltimore Convention Center,
we’ll hand out some rockets at the
1998 Hugo Awards Ceremony.
On Saturday, August 8th, we’ll
hold the second Regular Business
Meeting and stage a Worldcon Mas
querade in the evening. See the Mas
querade information and entry form
in this Broadside if you’re interested
in participating.
Finally, on Sunday, August 9th,
a final Regular Business Meeting
will be held if needed and Closing
Ceremonies will mark the official
close of Bucconeer at 3:00 p.m. in
the Convention Center.
In addition to these special
events, we’ve set aside a ballroom
each evening Wednesday through
Saturday for dancing and merrymak
ing. Watch for details in the next
progress report.
If you’d like to volunteer to help
out, or make comments or sugges
tions, we’d be happy to hear from
you. Contact us care of the Bucco
neer postal address or at events@bucconeer.worldcon.org.

GUEST NEWS, From Page 1
Against this backdrop, it seems a
detail that Ijust delivered to Bantam a
large and complex novel, Aftermath,
concerning the general wasting of the
Earth, the collapse of the United States
economy, an impotent US president, a
serial murderer of teenagers, an exotic
and dangerous cult, and an experimen
tal treatment for cancer and life exten
sion. Other than that, things are quiet.
— Charles

With two moves recently, C.J.
Cherryh’s life has been confusing. She
will be a guest at the Tennessee Will
iams New Orleans Literary Festival on
March 12th in New Orleans. C.J. may
also attend Thundercon in Oklahoma
City in February.
Fortress of Eagles, the sequel to
Fortress in the Eye of Time, is coming
out in January from Harper-Collins.
The Dreaming Tree (a reissue of The
Tree of Swords and Jewels combined
with The Dreamstone') came out this De
cember from DAW. C.J. is currently
working on Fortress of Owls.
Milt Rothman’s life has been
quiet; he said he’s ready to retire. Milt
has no major activities to report for the
next year except going to the orchestra,
the opera, sundry recitals, practicing the
piano (he’s still trying to get to Carne
gie Hall), and visiting numerous doc
tors. He continues to write for Skeptical
Briefs, a quarterly newsletter for the
Committee for the Scientific Investiga
tion of Claims of the Paranormal. You
can check out the CSICOP home page
at www.csicop.org/home.html.
Stanley Schmidt will be attending
Boskone XXXV in February as a Special
Guest, and will be at the Nebula Awards
weekend (the first weekend in May) in
Santa Fe, New Mexico. “Good Inten
tions,” the novelette on which he and
Jack McDevitt collaborated, will prob
ably appear in the May or June 1998
issue of Fantasy & Science Fiction.
Stan recently had an odd “out-of-genre”
sale: the July photograph for the 1999
Appalachian Trail calendar.

The most recent news for Michael
Whelan has been the success of his
noncommercial work show at the Tree’s
Place gallery up in Cape Cod, Massa
chusetts. The opening on August 30th
was very well attended, with many visi
tors flying in from all over the country
to attend (and buy paintings!). There is
an account of the affair at Michael’s web
site at www.glassonion.com.
Michael is painting the cover to Tad
Williams’ sequel to Otherland, titled
River of Blue Fire. In a couple of
months he is going to do a cover for a
new C.S. Friedman novel and has prom
ised Tor Books some covers. He plans
to devote more time to his noncommis
sioned painting based on themes of his
own devising rather scenes in books.

PIRATE PARTY, From Page 1

An unfortunate side effect of the
success of Michael’s show is that the
paintings that sold will not be available
for showing at Buccaneer.
So, Michael expects his art show at
Buccaneer to be divided between a ret
rospect of his illustration career and a
very up-to-date collection of the non
commissioned paintings done in the ten
months before Buccaneer.

J. Michael Straczynski is work
ing on the fifth season of Babylon 5, set
to premiere on the TNT cable network
this month. TNT has ordered 22 new
episodes from Warner Brothers, plans to
replay the first four seasons, and will
premiere two B5 movies and a program
on the making of Babylon 5.

The room was packed but with the
food, alcohol, and chocolate, no one
Texas—Where Even the
minded. The Japanese Seiun Party
Air Molecule are Larger
across the hall graciously provided our
by Quinn Jones guests with highly prized “headbands”.
On Wednesday, August 27th, By 3:30 a.m., we had to beg the last of
Karen Angulo’s crack team of party our revelers to leave. What? No—not
specialists departed for San Antonio. to sleep, rather to make it to the hot tub
Our relatively smooth flight came to an for the 4 a.m. opening!
end shortly after we crossed the Texas
Thanks—again—to Claire Eddy,
border. Our plane jostled and dipped, Tor Editor, for her greatly appreciated
yet the crew acted as though nothing donations to our party. A special
was happening. At first we were con thanks to Captain Morgan and those
cerned, then puzzled, but we soon fig parties who kept us supplied with soda
ured it out—everything really is larger as the morning rolled in. We’d also like
in Texas, including the air molecules. to know the identities of those respon
The Hugo Nominee’s Party was on sible for floating on our doilies in the
Saturday. We had balloons, paintings the smoker’s room, [Huh? - Ed.)
of “failed” Hugo designs, and tots of
Sunday, our pirates on tropical va
food set out. Our centerpiece was a cation theme party went quite well!
large round table entirely covered in Michael Nelson worked the door and
our specially made (three inch tall) didn’t scare off anyone with his loud
chocolate Hugos for each nominee print ensemble. Kitty encouraged mer
and/or acceptor. It was amazing the riment and forced food upon all who
relish some took in biting the head off entered. I worked our stuff-you-needtheir rocket. A photograph of the to-buy table and sold pirate goodies.
chocolate Hugos appeared in the Oc Rikk kept the crowd happy with his
tober issue of Locus.
concoctions in our flamboyant Captain
We also had a small, yet very Morgan’s hurricane glasses. Bob
shrill, group of revelers sucking the he Macintosh took memberships from
lium out of our balloons and...singing those still not registered. And Krissy
show tunes! (To all of you—you know placed Captain Morgan temporary tat
who you are—we promise there will be toos on all who stood still long enough.
more helium balloons at BucconeerY)
Continued on Next Page
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PIRATE PARTY, From Page 4
There were the “Hula Guys” (Joe
Campbell please call, we have photos
you don’t want the public to see), hat
dancing, and t-shirt give-aways.
Monday, the Bucconeer-Chicon
2000 Dead Crab Party was hosted by our
fearless leader, Karen Angulo, who al
lowed us a night’s liberty on condition
that we return to help clean. We hap
pily agreed and went out to dinner on the
Riverwalk. At our return, we began the
early morning shutdown of the last
semi-official party of LoneStarCon 2.

Chili Cookoff
by Lance Oszko
Friday night, the cauldron of Chesa
peake Chili—filled with savory spices,
succulent tender crab, and secret ingre
dients passed down from centuries of
preparing Salmagundi (grand pirate
feast)—had been bubbling for hours.
Captains Lance Oszko and Lisa
Ashton—dressed in tropical blue and
burgundy velvet pirate garb—put forth
our presentation in the Con Suite. Ably
assisted by Raymond Snyder and Arwen
Rosenbaum, we soon overtook our com
petition. Urging the crowd to join Buc
caneer, support the library (cookoff
beneficiary), and fill their heretofore un
known craving for pirate cuisine we
plied them with tattoos and chili.

Our endeavor was met with ap
proval and gusto. Fen came back for
seconds and thirds. Money poured into
the collection jar, even outright dona
tions. At the close of the chili cookoff,
we had raised a record $ 102 for charity.

The Pirates of Fenzance
by John Pomeranz
The world premiere of The Pirates
of Fenzance attracted a boisterous and
appreciative crowd. Buccaneer’s mo
rality play about a group of fun loving
pirates that tries to take over the Worldcon put a fannish spin on Gilbert and
Sullivan. In fact, we think we heard
Gilbert and Sullivan spinning (in their
graves) during the performance.
The show told the story of young
Frederic, torn between his duty to the
Pirates of Fenzance and his love of se
rious scientifiction. In the course of the
tale, Frederic encountered the very
model of a Fannish Individual, not to
mention the Party King and the lovely
young Mabel.
By the end of the show, Frederic
had gotten the girl, the Party King had
lost his clothes [Should we print a photo
of the Party King in his Loony Tunes
underwear? -Ed.], and the Fannish In
dividual reminded us all that...
We share a common bond that's
ill-defined and almost mystical;
Each of us in some way is a
fannish individual.

Volunteer Tea
by Judith Kindell
Who makes everything possible at
a Worldcon? Volunteers, of course.
Those brave souls who devote their time
and energy to make Worldcons success
ful are the unsung heroes of Worldcons.
To show appreciation for these ef
forts, Buccaneer hosted a Volunteer Tea
on Sunday afternoon, for LSC2 volun
teers along with people who have vol
unteered for Buccaneer.
Peggy Rae Pavlat spoke to the
crowd about our plans for Buccaneer
and talked a number of people into fill
ing out the Dreaded Buccaneer Volun
teer Form.
If you want to join us and volunteer
for Buccaneer (or think you have, but
did not receive our holiday card in Janu
ary), please contact Gina deSimone at
vols@bucconeer.worldcon.org or our
postal address for a copy of the Dreaded
Buccaneer Volunteer Form.

LoneStarCon 2 Closing Ceremony
LoneStarCon 2 Chairman, Karen
Meschke, handed' over the Worldcon
gavel to Peggy Rae Pavlat on Monday.
Elaine Brennan, LSC2 Emergency Ho
lographic Volunteer Coordinator, was
returned to Bucconeer relatively intact.
And the LSC2 armadillo “Chaz” was
shanghaied by pirates Bob Macintosh
and Michael Nelson for the Queen of
Fenzance, Shirley Avery.

Never mind why! Just cancel the damn Crab Feast!!
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Countdown to Worldcon

CONTEST, From Page 2
We are asking schools and librar
ies in the Baltimore-Washington area
to participate in the contest, either by
letting students know about the contest
or by using the contest as a class
project. If schools and libraries are in
terested, we would like to coordinate
with local professionals who could give
talks or presentations to the students.
Up to 100 semi-finalists will re
ceive a one-day Buccaneer member
ship for Friday, August 7, 1998. All
finalists will receive a commemorative
t-shirt as well. The winners will re
ceive full attending Buccaneer mem
berships and additional prizes.

We are currently seeking sponsors
to provide other prizes. Art contest
winners and possibly some of the final
ist entries will be displayed in the Art
Show. We hope to publish the winning
stories and essays as well as some of
the finalist entries.
All contest entries must be post
marked by March 13, 1998. Anyone
interested in participating in this
project, particularly those in the Balti
more-Washington area, should see the
flyer and entry form included with this
Broadside for more information or
contact Mary Bentley care of the Buc
caneer postal address or contest@bucconeer.worldcon.org.

Are You a Science Fiction Mastermind?.
Okay, you’ve read every Hugo and
Nebula-nominated story for the last
thirty years. You can recite from
memory every word of Bradbury’s
Fahrenheit 451 (how appropriate). You
know who Jommy Cross, Martel, Nickie
Haflinger and Genly Ai are. But are you
a Science Fiction Mastermind?
Buccaneer invites you to compete
in the ultimate test of science fiction ex
pertise: the Science Fiction Mastermind
Tournament, based on the long-running
British quiz programme. Quizmaster
Peter Weston will test the mettle of be
tween twelve and sixteen individual
players under the glare of the Master
mind spotlight.
In each round of the tournament,
players will have two minutes to answer
as many questions as they can within an
area of science fiction expertise, which
they have previously selected. Contes
tant will also have two minutes to an
swer questions demonstrating his or her
general knowledge of science fiction.
The winners of each round will meet in
the championship round.
Contact Bucconeer Programming
by March 10, 1998 care of the Bucco
neer postal address or via e-mail to
prog@bucconeer.worldcon.org. Please
include your name, address, telephone
number, and e-mail address.

Specify two “specialist subjects”
for your questions. Please select science
fiction literature subjects, not fantasy or
media. Make sure the subjects are fairly
broad—a single book is too narrow, but
a series (such as Foundation or Dune)
or the works of a particular author are
fine. Your quizmaster reserves the right
to reject any category. We will contact
the selected contestants prior to Bucco
neer to give them time to prepare.
Care for a more American-style
quiz show? Brick Barrientos will host
a science fiction trivia contest in which
you can compete head-to-head with
your opponents using an electronic
buzzer system. Look for sign-up sheets
for this tournament at the convention.

Bucconeer Art Show
Art Show registration packages
are scheduled to be mailed to the
usual suspects in early January. If
you do not receive registration
forms for the Bucconeer art show by
the end of January, please contact us
to request a registration package.
Art Show Directors Shirley
Avery and Martin Deutsch can be
reached through the Bucconeer
postal address or art.show@bucconeer.worldcon.org.
\___________________ /
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by Judith Kindell
Who says we can’t start Bucco
neer a year early? On August 9,
1997—exactly one year before the
final day of Bucconeer, we hosted an
event at the Enoch Pratt Free Library
in Baltimore. Nearly 50 local area
fans met our Toastmaster Charles
Sheffield and learned about our plans
for the coming year.
The book-lined Edgar Allan Poe
room was decorated with Bucky pi
rate banners and science fiction
books for all ages from the Pratt Li
brary collection. Several local fen
brought cookies and lemonade for a
festive prequel to the Worldcon.
Our illustrious chairman pre
sented Dr. Sheffield with a buckyball
necktie and asked him to speak about
buckyballs [Buckminsterfuller
enes—the official molecule of^uc,coneer, see Charles ’ article in
Progress Report Two. - Ed.]. Hav
ing been forewarned, he had brought
his own buckyball—a soccer ball.
Dr. Sheffield told us all about bucky
balls, with a digression on Leonhard
Euler and mathematical progres
sions. He later read an excerpt from
his work in progress, Aftermath.
Peggy Rae Pavlat took the op
portunity to talk about our plans for
Bucconeer (as well as soliciting
some new volunteers). She also dis
cussed Bucconeer's plan to promote
an interest in science fiction in young
people by sponsoring a science fic
tion contest for students. [See “The
Search for Younger Fen" article on
page 2. - Ed. ]
A good time was had by all as we
took a break from preparations for
LoneStarCon 2 and geared up for one
of the most intensive years of our
lives—getting ready for Bucconeer\

Remember!
We must receive your
Hugo nomination forms
by March ioz 1998

Bucconeer Housing Information
Bucconeer will be utilizing multiple hotels to house the convention. As a consequence, we are using the
Baltimore Area Convention and Visitors Association Housing Bureau for our hotel reservations system. In order
to obtain the convention room rates, you must contact: MTDB/BACVA Housing, 12051 Indian Creek Court,
Beltsville, MD 20705. You can mail the completed housing form or fax it to: (301) 210-1182. Alternatively, you
can phone the information to: 800-800-9230 or e-mail it to bacva@biospherics.com.
Do not contact the hotels directly if you want the convention rate. BACVA will send you an acknowledgment,
which will be followed by a confirmation from the hotel itself. Because the Worldcon is early this year (Wednesday,
August 5th through Sunday, August 9th), the cut-off date for reservations at the convention rates is June 30, 1998.
Credit cards used to guarantee rooms will not be charged until the day of arrival. Since there is another major
convention in Baltimore that weekend, we urge you to make your reservations early.

Smoking Policy
The State of Maryland and the city of Baltimore have some of the most stringent smoking policies in the country.
Basically, there is no smoking in the public areas of any building. The exceptions are bars and restaurants with
separate ventilation systems. Non-smoking hotel rooms are equipped with smoke detectors and they will sound if
someone attempts to smoke in such a room. There are severe fines for tampering with the smoke detectors. There
is no smoking anywhere in the Convention Center.
Hospitality

Bucconeerhas negotiated a corkage waiver with the Marriott, the Holiday Inn, and the Hilton. This corkage
waiver permits the serving of foods and non-alcoholic beverages in open parties held in these hotels. This does not
cover the serving of alcoholic beverages! Baltimore law specifies that in hotels, alcoholic beverages must be
dispensed by hotel employees and/or hotel approved licensed bartenders. In other words, if you wish to serve
alcoholic beverages at an open party, you must negotiate this with the hotel’s catering department. Bucconeer will
provide contacts in the catering offices of the various hotels upon request.

If you are planning on holding an open party at Bucconeer, please write to the Bucconeer Suites/Hospitality
Committee, P.O. Box 314, Annapolis Junction, MD 20701. Give us the name of the sponsoring organization, a
contact point/person, the purpose of the party, and the anticipated number of attendees. Note that a corkage waiver
has not been negotiated with the Days Inn or the Omni Hotel nor any of the non-headquarters hotels.
Suites
Because there are a very limited number of suites in the Hospitality hotels, the booking of suites must be made
through the Facilities Division of Bucconeer.

The Hotels
The room rates shown on the next page are good from Saturday, August 1st through Tuesday, August 11th. The
third page of this housing insert contains thumbnail descriptions of the hotels keyed to a map of downtown Baltimore.
If you are looking for “something different,” write us or check our web site for a list of bed and breakfasts, hostels,
and other hotels that you can deal with directly. The Hyatt and the Sheraton hotels are host to a national Biological
Sciences convention the same weekend and the Renaissance has declined to participate.
Special Requests

If you have a special request (e.g., smoking room, connecting rooms, quiet floor, accessibility, etc.), be sure to
note that in the special request portion of the housing form. If you wish to book a number of rooms together, it will
help if you fax or mail all the forms together with a cover letter asking that they be blocked together.
Contact Marcia Kelly Illingworth at Buccaneer's postal address or access@bucconeer.worldcon.org and
request an accessibility questionnaire to help make Bucconeer as accessible as possible for all our members.

#

Hotel Name,
Street Address

1

Marriott Inner Harbor
110 S. Eutaw St.
410-962-0202

2

Holiday Inn
Inner Harbor
301 West Lombard St.
410-685-3500

3

Room
Block

Room
Rates

Amenities on Premise

Credit
Cards

Room Service
Hours

NonSmoking

ADA
Access

Express
Check-out

Parking

Coffee/
Deli Hours

S/D $135
T $155
Q $175

Pool, health club, gift shop, full dining, coffee
shop/deli, bar, cable TV w/ pay-per-view, data
port on phone, parking on premise

Visa, M/C,
AMX, Diners,
Discover

24 hour
room service

225

18

Yes

$8/day
self-park,
unlimited
access

11a -11p

225

S-Q$93

Pool, health club, gift shop, full dining, bar, cable
TV w/ pay-per-view, data port on phone, parking
on premise van accessible

Visa, M/C,
AMX, Diners,
JCB, CB,
Discover

M-F 6:30a-2p,
5p-11p;
S-S 7a-2p,
5p-11 p

225
N/S more
than 1 year

8

Yes

$7/day
self-park,
unlimited
access

N/A

Omni Inner Harbor
101 West Fayette St.
410-752-1100

550

S/D $105
T $135
Q $135

Pool, health club, gift shop, full dining, bar, cable
TV w/ pay-per-view, data port on phone, parking
on premise, van accessible

Visa, M/C,
AMX, Diners,
Discover

6:30a - Midnight

425+
all total
re-done

16

Yes

$9/day
no access
$15/day
valet park

N/A

4

Baltimore Hilton
& Towers
20 West Baltimore St.
410-539-8400

350

S $112
D $122
T $132
Q $142

Health club, gift shop, full dining, deli, bar, cable
TV w/ pay-per-view, data port on phone, valet
parking off premises

Visa, M/C,
AMX, Diners,
Discover

6:30a - Midnight

292
all total
re-done

Yes

$15/day
valet park,
unlimited
access

6:30a - 3p

5

Days Inn Inner Harbor
100 Hopkins Place
410-576-1000

150

S/D $106
T $116
Q $126

Pool, full dining, cable TV w/ pay-per-view, half
the rooms have data port on phone, parking on
premise

Visa, M/C,
AMX, Diners,
Discover

6:30a- 11a
11:30a-2p
5p- 10p

192

18
1 roll-in
shower

Yes

$8.50/day
self-park,
unlimited
access

N/A

6

Tremont Plaza
Suites Hotel
222 St. Paul Place
410-727-2222

75

S/D $115
T $135
Q $135

Pool, health club, gift shop, full dining, deli, bar,
cable TV w/ pay-per-view, parking on premise,
accepts standard van (6' ceiling)

Visa, M/C,
AMX

7:30a-11:30p

144
half total
re-done

23
8 have
special
bath

No

$12/day
valet park,
unlimited
access

6:30a -10:p

7

Clarion Hotel
Mt. Vernon Square
612 Cathedral St.
410-727-0065

40

S/D $130
T $140
Q$150

Coffee shop, bar, cable TV w/ pay-per-view, data
port on phone, valet parking off premise, van
accessible

Visa, M/C,
Discover,
AMX

Upon special
request with
advance notice

52
all total
re-done

5

Yes

$7/day
self-park,
unlimited
access

6:30a - 2p
5p- 10p

8

Mt Vernon Hotel
24 West Franklin St.
410-727-2000

15

S$ 79
D$ 89
T$ 99
Q $109

Full dining, bar, cable TV w/ pay-per-view, park
ing on premise

Visa, M/C,
AMX, Diners,
Discover

Not Available

58
all total
re-done

7

No

$15/day
valet park,
unlimited
access

N/A

9

Harbor Court Hotel
550 Light St.
410-234-0550

20

Cityview
S/D $175
Harborview
S/D $205

Pool, health club, full dining, coffee shop, bar,
cable TV w/ pay- per-view, parking on premise,
van accessible

Visa, M/C,
AMX, Diners,
Discover

24 hour
room service

83
never were
smoking

12
all have
roll-in
baths

Yes

$15/day
valet park,
unlimited
access

M-F
6:30a- 9p;
S-S 7a-9p

10

Harbor Inn at Pier 5
711 Eastern Ave.
410-539-2000

20

Cityview
S/D $185
Harborview
S/D $210

Off premise health club w/ free transportation, 2
dining rooms, coffee shop, cigar club, extended
cable, parking on premise, van accessible

Visa, M/C,
AMX, Diners,
Discover,
JCB

24 hour
room service

56
never
smoking

3
all have
roll-in
baths

Yes

$8.50/day
self-park,
unlimited
access

7a-10p

300

7

Masquerade Information
The Bucconeer Masquerade will be held on Saturday, August 8th at 8 p.m. in Hail E of the Baltimore Convention Center.
We will have information on the Masquerade Green Room, stage dimensions, doorway widths, overhead clearances, and other
stuff useful for planning your presentation available as soon as we can.
Registration:

Re-Creations:

Costumes should be pre-registered. The completed forms (in
cluded in this Broadside and available by contacting the Masquerade
Director—see address on next page) must arrive at my home address
before July 10, 1998. If you don’t have all the information, send the
form anyhow and supply the omissions at the Con. You will need to
check in at the convention Masquerade Registration Desk (location
to be determined, but probably near Convention Registration, at the
Convention Center) before 10 a.m. on Saturday, August 8th in order
to stay on the competitors’ list.
Since sometimes there are people who do not know about the
Masquerade until it is too late to pre-register, a very limited number
of places will be reserved for at-con registration. The cut-off time for
this will be the same as for check-in. Pre-registered entries will be
arranged for the best effect. At-con entries will go on at the end of the
Masquerade, after the pre-registrants.

A Re-Creation costume is one which tries to recreate exactly an
illustration of a costume from a book, comic, story, film, or TV show.
Costumers doing Re-Creation costumes should bring an illustration
of the source to the convention and turn it in at check-in. This is so
the Judges can judge fairly. Do not submit originals, as we cannot
take responsibility for them.

Awards:
There are two competitions in this Masquerade: the Stage Com
petition, where costumes are judged for effect; and the Workmanship
Competition, where they are judged for skill in their construction.
Workmanship judging was established to recognize exceptional skills
in crafting. It is done backstage and is strictly voluntary. If you wish
your costume, prop, or any portion of them to be judged for work
manship, let your Den Mom know when you sign in at the Green Room
during the convention.

Divisions:
The competition will be run under the skill divisions system of
Novice, Journeyman, and Master, so that costumers with less expe
rience do not have to compete against those with more. Definitions
are given below. “Major Masquerade” means Worldcon Masquerade
or CostumeCon Science Fiction/Fantasy Masquerade.
The division should be that of the highest ranking member of the
group who had major input into the costume, not just advice and en
couragement.

• Enter in the Novice Division if you have won no presentation
awards at a major Masquerade.
• Enter in the Journeyman Division if you have fewer than three
awards in the Journeyman Division at a major Masquerade—or—
qualify as a Novice but want to do it anyhow.
• Enter in the Master Division if you make a substantial part of
your income as a professional costumer—or—have taken Best in
Show at a major Masquerade—or—have an award at the Master level
at a major Masquerade—or—have three major awards at the Journey
man level at a major Masquerade—or—want to.
There will also be a Young Fan division (for costumers 12 or
under) subdivided into costumes made by the young fan and those
made by an adult.

If you have trouble figuring out where you belong, consult with
the Masquerade Director as far in advance as possible. You may, if
you wish, compete at a higher level than you are technically qualified
for but not at a lower one.

Liability Releases:
Everybody taking part in the Masquerade, helpers as well as cos
tumers, will need to sign liability releases (included on the registra
tion forms) in order to participate. For participants under eighteen
years of age, the release should be signed by a parent or guardian.

Green Room:
Costumes must be completed before being brought to the Green
Room. While emergency repairs and final assembly of large props or
costumes are OK—sewing, hot gluing, soldering, or other construction
work, which could have been finished at home or in the hotel room,
are not. This is because they occupy too much space and take too
many helpers away from other costumers.
The Green Room is located close to the stage, with toilets nearby.
We intend to supply the usual munchies and cold drinks, as well as a
repair table, iron and ironing board, and mirrors.

Weapons:
If you plan to cany a weapon, you must satisfy the Weapons Mas
ter that you can do so without danger to yourself or others. In any
case, no illegal or loaded weapons (guns, bows, slings, etc.) may be
used. Transportation of weapons to and from the Masquerade area
must confonn to the convention’s weapons policy (i.e., all weapons
must be peace bonded while being transported.)

Props:
Props will have to be carried on and off the stage by the people
using them or by helpers whom they supply. We will not have stor
age space for large props, so you will need to bring them to the Green
Room no earlier than the day of the Masquerade (time to be deter
mined) and remove them after the show.

Sound:
We will be able to play standard cassette tapes with background
music and/or voice-over. Turn in your cued-up tape when you check
in at the Masquerade registration desk. Be sure to label the tape with
your name, costume title, and correct side to be played. It would be
wise to bring a second tape for backup, just in case. We will provide
tape labels for you to put on your cassettes.

Stage:
For safety reasons, all contestants must at least walk the stage be
fore the Masquerade. We will hold tech rehearsals, where you can
consult with the Master of Ceremonies and tech crew about sound,
lighting, and special effects. We will publish the hours when we know
them. There will be a sign-up sheet for rehearsal times. This will also
be when people who want to carry weapons will clear them with the
Masquerade Weapons Master.

Photography:

Volunteers:

We will have an Official Photographer and we are also planning
to have a Fan Photo area. Members of Buccaneer may photograph
or videotape costumes for their personal use. Sales for any purpose
require the written consent of the costumer and the convention. Space
will be limited, and places can be reserved by writing to the Masquer
ade Director. As always, no flash photography will be allowed dur
ing the Masquerade.
The usual Polaroid photo, used to help the Judges, will be taken
backstage. There will be a $1.00 fee. The photos will belong to the
costume entry and can be picked up after the Masquerade is over,
probably at the Masquerade Review Session.

Anyone who wants to volunteer to work on the Masquerade
should get in touch with us via e-mail or postal mail. We need it in
writing so we can remember who offered to do what. Without vol
unteers there cannot be a Masquerade. Please help us, the costumers,
and the audience to make this an exciting event.
Bobby Gear, Masquerade Director
6445 Cardinal Lane
Columbia, MD 21044

masquerade@bucconeer.worldcon.org

Bucconeer Masquerade Rules
Yes, we know there are a lot of rules. There is a reason for every one of them. Sometimes the reason is that it works better that way.
Sometimes it is because a person did something at a Masquerade which endangered or inconvenienced themselves, other costumes and
costumers, the crew, or the audience. If you believe that you have a really good reason not to comply with one of the rules, you must
convince the Masquerade Director to make an exception—preferably way before the event.

1. All participants must be attending members of Bucconeer.
2. Costumes should be pre-registered. We will hold a very limited
number of spots for at-con registration, but these are really for neos
who didn’t know about the Masquerade beforehand. Pre-register even
if you don’t know whether your costume will be ready. It is a lot easier
to delete you from the database at the Con than to add you.

3. All costumes must be science-fiction or fantasy related. This in
cludes fantasy and SF paintings or cartoons, but not purely historical
costumes with no F&SF connection.
4. No nudity for nudity’s sake. The Judges will not give awards for
what God made. There must be some display of skill in creating and
executing a design.

5. Purchased or rented costumes may not be shown in the competi
tion. Costumes which have won a major award at a Worldcon or
CostumeCon may not compete for an award but may be shown outof-competition. Costumes which have been worn in the halls may be
competed on stage.
6. Small children must be under the control of a responsible adult at
all times.
7. Your costume must be finished before you get to the Green Room.
No sewing, gluing, soldering, or other construction work except for
final assembly of large costumes and props or unexpected repairs.

8. Each contestant may appear only once on stage. You may enter
another costume if it is wont by another person. In that case, any award
goes to the maker/designer.
9. Live microphones will not be available to costumers. You may
record on tape any background music (strongly recommended, as it
will greatly improve the effect of your costume), narration, or text
for lip-synching. You may include scripts for the Master of Ceremo
nies to read. If you wish to interact with the MC, be sure to consult
with him at the tech rehearsal.

10. Costumers and their assistants will be required to sign releases
for liability and video recording rights. By appearing in the Masquer
ade, a costumer allows the convention to make video tapes and offer
them for sale. For participants under eighteen years of age, the re
lease will have to be signed by a parent or guardian.

11. All costumers must walk the stage before the Masquerade; we
don’t want you to fall off and hurt yourself or others.
12. For safety reasons, the following are not allowed: live animals,
substances which might damage or soil other costumes, fire, flash
powder, explosives, projectiles, or anything else to which the Safety
Officer takes exception. Electronic flashes may be used, provided
you notify the Masquerade Director and the Safety Officer in advance.
13. Weapons: There will be no illegal weapons of any kind! If you
plan to use a weapon (real or fake) in your presentation, you must
satisfy the Weapons Master that you can do so without endangering
anyone, yourself included, before you will be allowed to carry it. If
you do decide to carry a real weapon, you will be required to sign a
release accepting legal and financial responsibility for any damage
your weapon may cause to persons or property.
14. Costumes with electric power requirements need to be self-con
tained, as there will be no access to outlets.

15. Time limits: Individuals and groups of up to four may have a
maximum of 60 seconds on stage. Groups of five may take 75 sec
onds. Groups of six or more may have up to 90 seconds. If you feel
you must have more time to do a good presentation, persuade us.
(Note: 60 seconds is a long time, especially if you're up there alone.)
16. Do not leave anything on stage that a Stage Ninja cannot pick up
quickly. If you plan to leave anything on stage, even if it is only a
handful of glitter, let us know so we can clear the stage before the
next costume enters. If you will be using large props, you need to
bring your own people to get them on and off, and tell us how many
and who they are.
17. Surprise the audience, not the Masquerade Director. If you are
planning something completely different, let us know well in advance.
We won’t tell anyone who does not have to know.
18. The Masquerade Committee has the authority to eliminate any
one from the competition on the grounds of taste, danger, rules vio
lations, or any other reason which they feel to be sufficient. There
will be no appeal.

Bobby Gear, Masquerade Director
Steve and Ann Lesnik, Deputy Directors

Eligibility to Nominate
Name______________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________ _______________________________

Siaie/I'rovince

City

Please check one:
[ ] / am a member of Bucconeer; my membership
number is
(located on mailing label)

I’ostal ('ode

[ ] I was a member of LoneStarCon 2; my
membership number was

Country_________________________________________________________

Signature

Ifyou are not a member of Bucconeer and wish to nominate for the Hugo ballot, you must meet one of the following requirements:
purchase a supporting or attending membership for Bucconeer or had been a member of LoneStarCon 2.
Please provide the appropriate information below ifyou would like to purchase a membership.
[ ] My check or money order is enclosed.
Charge my credit card'. [ ] KISA [ ] MasterCard [ ^American Express

[ ] SI30 US (attending)

Name (as it appears on the card)__________________________________________
Card Number

[ ] $30 US (supporting)

Expiration date

--------------------------------------------------------------- first fold----------------------------------------------------------------

1998 Hugo Awards
c/o OSFCI
P.O. Box 5703
Portland, Oregon 97228-5703
USA

------------------------------------------------------------- second fold---------------------------------------------------------------

The 56th World Science Fiction Convention

1998 Hugo and
John W. Campbell Award
Nomination Ballot
Must be received by March 10, 1998

1998 HUGO NOMINATION BALLOT

This ballot must be received by March 10,1998.

Please Read These Instructions Carefully Before Casting Your Ballot
Eligibility To Nominate
You may nominate for the Hugo and Campbell Awards if you either: a) were an attending or supporting member of LoneStarCon 2 (the
1997 World Science Fiction Convention); or b) are an attending or supporting member of Bucconeer (the 1998 World Science Fiction
Convention) by January 31,1998.
You may purchase a membership in Bucconeer by completing the appropriate information on this ballot and enclosing a payment for the
membership fee ($130 US attending; $30 US supporting). If you are already a Bucconeer member, do not send any payment with your
ballot; just fill in your name, address, and (if you already have it) your membership number so that we can verify your membership. If
you were a attending or supporting member of LoneStarCon 2, you are not required to join Bucconeer to nominate. Please print or type.

Deadline
Ballots must be received by March 10, 1998, to ensure that they will be counted. Please mail as early as possible. Overseas members
should airmail their nominations.

Mail your ballot to: 1998 Hugo Awards, c/o OSFCI, P.O. Box 5703, Portland, Oregon 97228-5703, USA. Taping the ballot
shut is permissible in US domestic mail only. Ballots mailed internationally must be enclosed in an envelope. Do not e-mail your ballot.
We cannot count your ballot if you do not fill in the eligibility section on the previous page.

How to Nominate
•

You may nominate up to five persons or works in each category. However, you are permitted (and even encouraged) to make
fewer nominations, or none at all, if you are not familiar with the works that fall into that category. The nominations are equally
weighted: the order in which you list them has no effect on the outcome.

•

"No Award" will appear automatically in every category on the final ballot—there is no need to include that choice in the
nominations.

•

Please include source information whenever possible. While this is not mandatory, it does make it easier for us to identify the
work you intend to nominate. For the Fiction categories, Dramatic Presentation, and Related Book, space has been provided for
this. In the continuing categories (Professional Editor and after) there is less room, but if your nominee is not well-known, we
would appreciate your writing in a source where his or her 1997 work in that category may be found.

•

Please type or print clearly. We cannot count illegible ballots.

•

The five top nominees in each category (more in case of ties, fewer if not many nominations are cast in that category) will appear
on the final Hugo Awards ballot, which will be distributed with Bucconeer Broadside 5 (scheduled for publication in April 1998).
Only members of Bucconeer (including those who join after January 31, 1998) will be eligible to vote on the final ballot.

Eligibility
Works published in 1997 are eligible for the Hugo Awards being awarded in 1998. Books are considered to have been published on the
"publication date" which usually appears with the copyright information on the back of the title page. If there is no stated publication date,
the copyright date will be used instead. A dated periodical is considered to have been published on the cover date, regardless of when
it was placed on sale or copyrighted. Serialized stories or dramatic presentations are eligible in the year in which the last installment
appears. A work originally appearing in a language other than English is eligible both in the year of its original appearance and in the year
in which it first appears in English translation.

Exclusions: The Bucconeer Committee has irrevocably delegated all Hugo Administration authority to a subcommittee. Therefore, only
Kent Bloom, John Lorentz and Ruth Sachter are ineligible for the 1998 Hugo Awards.
Other rules of eligibility are given with the specific categories. Questions about the eligibility of specific works or persons may be
addressed to the Hugo Administrators at hugo.admin@bucconeer.worldcon.org, or by mail to the above address, marked Eligibility
Question. Answers of general interest will be posted at www.bucconeer.worldcon.org and www.spiritone.com/~jlorentz/hugos

Reproduction
Reproduction and distribution of this ballot is permitted and encouraged, provided that it is reproduced verbatim (including voting
instructions), with no additional material other than the name of the person or publication responsible for the reproduction.
THIS BALLOT WAS REPRODUCED BY:

Student Science Fiction Contest
Sponsored by

Bucconeer, the 56th World Science Fiction Convention
Science fiction and fantasy expand horizons and open new worlds for its readers. The
stories it tells can take us to the farthest reaches of the universe, explore some new facet of
the world around us, or take us to a magical realm.
Science fiction and fantasy aren 1 limited to the written word. Science fiction and
fantasy art can illustrate a story or tell one of its own.
Science fiction is grounded in science fact. The science of today, whether it is
experimentation in space by NASA or the cloning of Dolly in Scotland, can serve as the basis
for science fiction stories.

Bucconeer is holding a contest for the best short story with a science fiction or
fantasy theme, the best science fiction or fantasy artwork, and the best science essay.
This contest is open to all students in 12th grade or below. Each student may
enter/win in any or all categories, but may only enter once in each of the categories.
The short story must be an original story with a science fiction or fantasy theme.
It must be in English, typewritten and double spaced. It must be at least 5 pages long
for students in elementary school, 10 pages long for students in middle school, and 15
pages long for students in high school.
The artwork must be an original work with a science fiction or fantasy theme, in
either pencil, pen & ink, pastels, charcoal, or paint. It must be a flat, two-dimensional
piece that is mounted in a mat, at least 5" by 7" and no more than 16" by 20". It may be
an illustration of an existing story or an original idea.
The science essay must be a factual work including references. It must be in
English, typewritten and double spaced. It must be at least 3 pages long for elementary
school students, 6 pages for middle school students, and 9 pages for high school students.

Entries should be mailed to Bucconeer Student Science Fiction Contest, P.O. Box
314, Annapolis Junction, MD 20701. Entries must be postmarked by March 13, 1998.
Finalists will be notified by May 15, 1998. Winners will be announced at a special
ceremony honoring the contestants at Bucconeer, the 56th World Science Fiction
Convention. It is planned that the Golden Duck Awards for Excellence in Children’s
Science Fiction Literature will be presented at the same ceremony.

Up to 100 semi-finalists will receive a free Friday membership in Bucconeer, the
56th Worldcon for Friday, August 7, 1998, to be held in Baltimore, MD at the Baltimore
Convention Center. All finalists will receive a commemorative T-shirt. The winners will
receive a full attending membership in Bucconeer, to be held August 5-9, 1998. In
addition, there will be many other prizes for the contestants.

For more information about this contest, Bucconeer, or science fiction and
fantasy, go to the Bucconeer web page at www.bucconcer.worldcon.org
"World Science Fiction Convention" and "Worldcon" are service marks of the World Science Fiction
Society. "Bucconeer" is a service mark of Baltimore Worldcon 1998, Incorporated.

Bucconeer Student Science Fiction Contest Entry Form
Student Name_________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________

City, ST______________________________________________________________________

Zip Code

Phone

email_________________________________________________________________________

Age

Grade

T-Shirt Size

Teacher_______________________________________________________________________

School________________________________________________________________________

School Address________________________________________________________________

Parent or Legal Guardian_______________________________________________________

Story

Artwork

Science Essay

Title

All entries become the property of Bucconeer, the 56th World Science Fiction
Convention. They may be displayed during the convention and Bucconeer may publish
some or all of the entries.
I hereby give
the Bucconeer Student Science Fiction Contest.

permission to participate in

Signature of parent or legal guardian

'World Science Fiction Convention" is a service mark of the World Science Fiction Society.
"Bucconeer" is a service mark of Baltimore Worldcon 1998, Incorporated.

2.2.6: Best Dramatic Presentation.

Editor’s Note:
Section 2.6 of the World Science Fiction Society's
Constitution specifies that a copy of Article 2 of the
WSFS constitution shall be included with each Flugo
Award nomination ballot. Please memorize Article 2 and
be prepared to take a quiz at Buccaneer.
• • •

CONSTITUTION
of the World Science Fiction Society

ARTICLE II - HUGO AWARDS
SECTION 2.1 : INTRODUCTION.
Selection of the Hugo Awards shall be made as provided
in this Article.

Any production in any medium of dramatized science fic
tion, fantasy, or related subjects which has been publicly pre
sented for the first time in its present dramatic form during the
previous calendar year. In the case of individual programs pre
sented as a series, each program is individually eligible, but
the series as a whole is not eligible; however, a sequence of
installments constituting a single dramatic unit may be consid
ered as a single program (eligible in the year of the final in
stallment).

2.2.7: Best Professional Editor.
The editor of any professional publication devoted prima
rily to science fiction or fantasy during the previous calendar
year. A professional publication is one which had an average
press run of at least ten thousand (10,000) copies per issue.

2.2.8: Best Professional Artist.

SECTION 2.2 : CATEGORIES.

An illustrator whose work has appeared in a professional
publication in the field of science fiction or fantasy during the
previous calendar year.

2.2.1: Best Novel.

2.2.9: Best Semiprozine.

A science fiction or fantasy story of forty thousand (40,000)
words or more appearing for the first time during the previous
calendar year. A work originally appearing in a language other
than English shall also be eligible for the year in which it is first
issued in English translation. A story, once it has appeared in
English, may thus be eligible only once. Publication date, or
cover date in the case of a dated periodical, takes precedence
over copyright date. A serial takes its appearance to be the
date of the last installment. Individual stories appearing as a
series are eligible only as individual stories and are not eligible
taken together under the title of the series. An author may
withdraw a version of a work from consideration if the author
feels that the version is not representative of what said author
wrote. The Worldcon Committee may relocate a story into a
more appropriate category if it feels that it is necessary, pro
vided that the length of the story is within the lesser of five thou
sand (5,000) words or twenty percent (20%) of the new
category limits.

Any generally available non-professional publication de
voted to science fiction or fantasy which by the close of the
previous calendar year has published four (4) or more issues,
at least one (1) of which appeared in the previous calendar
year, and which in the previous calendar year met at least two
(2) of the following criteria: (1) had an average press run of at
least one thousand (1000) copies per issue, (2) paid its con
tributors and/or staff in other than copies of the publication, (3)
provided at least half the income of any one person, (4) had at
least fifteen percent (15%) of its total space occupied by ad
vertising, or (5) announced itself to be a semiprozine.

2.2.2: Best Novella.
The rules shall be the same as those for Best Novel, with
length between seventeen thousand five hundred (17,500) and
forty thousand (40,000) words.

2.2.3: Best Novelette.
The rules shall be the same as those for Best Novel, with
length between seven thousand five hundred (7,500) and sev
enteen thousand five hundred (17,500) words.

2.2.10: Best Fanzine.
Any generally available non-professional publication de
voted to science fiction, fantasy, or related subjects which by
the close of the previous calendar year has published four (4)
or more issues, at least one (1) of which appeared in the pre
vious calendar year, and which does not qualify as a
semiprozine.

2.2.11: Best Fan Writer.
Any person whose writing has appeared in semiprozines
or fanzines or in generally available electronic media during
the previous calendar year.

2.2.12: Best Fan Artist.

The rules shall be the same as those for Best Novel, with
length less than seven thousand five hundred (7,500) words.

An artist or cartoonist whose work has appeared through
publication in semiprozines or fanzines or through other pub
lic display during the previous calendar year. Any person
whose name appears on the final Hugo Awards ballot for a
given year under the Professional Artist category shall not be
eligible in the Fan Artist category for that year.

2.2.5: Best Related Book.

2.2.13: Additional Category.

Any work whose subject is related to the field of science
fiction, fantasy, orfandom, appearing for the first time in book
form during the previous calendar year, and which is either
non-fiction or, if fictional, is noteworthy primarily for aspects
other than the fictional text.

Not more than one special category may be created by
the current Worldcon Committee with nomination and voting
to be the same as for the permanent categories. The World
con Committee is not required to create any such category;
such action by a Worldcon Committee should be under excep-

2.2.4: Best Short Story.

tional circumstances only; and the special category created by
one Worldcon Committee shall not be binding on following
Committees. Awards created under this paragraph shall be
considered to be Hugo Awards.
SECTION 2.3 : Extended Eligibility.
In the event that a potential Hugo Award nominee receives
extremely limited distribution in the year of its first publication
or presentation, its eligibility may be extended for an additional
year by a three-fourths (%) vote of the intervening Business
Meeting of WSFS.
SECTION 2.4 : Name and Design.
The Hugo Award shall continue to be standardized on the
rocket ship design of Jack McKnight and Ben Jason. Each
Worldcon Committee may select its own choice of base de
sign. The name (Hugo Award) and the design shall not be
extended to any other award.

SECTION 2.5 : “No Award”.
At the discretion of an individual Worldcon Committee, if
the lack of nominations or final votes in a specific category
shows a marked lack of interest in that category on the part of
the voters, the Award in that category shall be cancelled for
that year. In addition, the entry “No Award” shall be manda
tory in each category of Hugo Award on the final ballot. In any
event, no Award shall be given whenever the total number of
valid ballots cast for a specific category (excluding those cast
for “No Award” in first place) is less than twenty-five percent
(25%) of the total number of final Award ballots received.
SECTION 2.6 : Nominations.
Selection of nominees for the final Award voting shall be
done by a poll conducted by the Worldcon Committee, in which
each member of either the administering or the immediately
preceding Worldcon as of January 31 of the current calendar
year shall be allowed to make five (5) equally weighted nomina
tions in every category. The Committee shall include with each
nomination ballot a copy of Article 2 of the WSFS Constitution.
Nominations shall be solicited for, and the final Award ballot
shall list, only the Hugo Awards and the John W. Campbell
Award for Best New Writer. Assignment to the proper category
of nominees nominated in more than one category, and eligi
bility of nominees, shall be determined by the Worldcon Com
mittee. No nominee shall appear on the final Award ballot if it
received fewer nominations than the lesser of either: five per
cent (5%) of the number of nomination ballots cast in that cat
egory, or the number of nominations received by the third-place
nominee in that category.

SECTION 2.7 : Notification and Acceptance.
Worldcon Committees shall use reasonable efforts to no
tify the nominees, or in the case of deceased or incapacitated
persons, their heirs, assigns, or legal guardians, in each cat
egory prior to the release of such information. Each nominee
shall be asked at that time to either accept or decline the nomi
nation.
SECTION 2.8 : Voting.
Final Award voting shall be by mail, with ballots sent only
to WSFS members. Final Award ballots shall include name,
signature, address, and membership-number spaces to be

filled in by the voter. Final Award ballots shall standardize
nominees given in each category to not more than five (5) (six
(6) in the case of tie votes) plus “No Award”. The Committee
shall, on or with the final ballot, designate, for each nominee
in the printed fiction categories, one or more books, antholo
gies, or magazines in which the nominee appeared (including
the book publisher or magazine issue date(s)). Voters shall
indicate the order of their preference for the nominees in each
category.
SECTION 2.9 : TALLYING.

2.9.1: Counting of all votes shall be the responsibility of
the Worldcon Committee, which is responsible for all matters
concerning the Awards.
2.9.2: In each category, votes shall first be tallied by the
voter’s first choices. If no majority is then obtained, the nomi
nee who places last in the initial tallying shall be eliminated
and the ballots listing it as first choice shall be redistributed on
the basis of those ballots’ second choices. This process shall
be repeated until a majority-vote winner is obtained.
2.9.3: After a tentative winner is determined, then unless
“No Award” shall be the winner, the following additional test
shall be made. If the number of ballots containing votes listing
“No Award” higher than the tentative winner plus the number
of ballots listing "No Award” but not the tentative winner is
greater than the number of ballots listing the tentative winner
higher than “No Award” plus the number of ballots listing the
tentative winner but not “No Award", then “No Award" shall be
declared the winner of the election.

2.9.4: The complete numerical vote totals, including all pre
liminary tallies for first, second, ... places, shall be made pub
lic by the Worldcon Committee within ninety (90) days after the
Worldcon. During the same period the nomination voting to
tals shall also be published, including in each category the vote
counts for at least the fifteen highest vote-getters and any other
candidate receiving a number of votes equal to at least five
percent (5%) of the nomination ballots cast in that category.
SECTION 2.10 : Exclusions.
No member of the current Worldcon Committee nor any
publications closely connected with a member of the Commit
tee shall be eligible for an Award. However, should the Com
mittee delegate all authority under this Article to a
Subcommittee whose decisions are irrevocable by the World
con Committee, then this exclusion shall apply to members of
the Subcommittee only.
SECTION 2.11 : Retrospective Hugos.
A Worldcon held 50, 75, or 100 years after a Worldcon at
which no Hugos were presented may conduct nominations and
elections for Hugos which would have been presented at that
previous Worldcon. Procedures shall be as for the current
Hugos. Categories receiving insufficient numbers of nomina
tions may be dropped. Once retrospective Hugos have been
awarded for a Worldcon, no other Worldcon shall present ret
rospective Hugos for that Worldcon.

Best Novel A science fiction or fantasy story of40,000 words or more that appearedfor the first time in 1997.
Author & Title Where Published
Author A Title

Where Published

Author A Title Where Published
Author A Title Where Published
Author A Title

Where Published

Best Novella A science fiction orfantasy story between 17,500 and 40,000 words that appearedfor the first time in 1997.
Author A Title Where Published

Author A Title Where Published

Author A Title Where Published
Author A Title

Where Published

Author A Title

Where Published

Best Novelette A science fiction orfantasy story between 7,500 and 17,500 words that appearedfor the first time in 1997.
Author A Title

Where Published

Author A Title Where Published
Author A Title Where Published

Author A Title Where Published
Author A Title Where Published

Best Short Story A science fiction or fantasy story of less than 7,500 words that appearedfor the first time in 1997.
Author A Title Where Published
Author A Title Where Published

Author A Title Where Published
Author A Tide Where Published
Author A Title Where Published

Best Related Book Any work whose subject is related to the field ofscience fiction, fantasy, or fandom, appearingfor
he first time in book form in 1997 and which is either non-fiction or, iffictional, is noteworthy primarily for aspects other
han the fictional text. (Formerly "Best Non-Fiction Book”)
Author/Editor A Title

Publisher

Author/Editor A Title

Publisher

Author/Editor A Title Publisher
Author/Editor A Title

Publisher

Author/Editor A Title

Publisher

Best Dramatic Presentation A production, in any medium, of dramatized science fiction or fantasy that was publicly
iresented in its present dramatic form for the first time in 1997. Individual episodes or programs in a series are eligible, but
he series as a whole is not; however, a sequence of installments constituting a single dramatic unit may be considered as
i single program.
rdle

Studio/Series

die

Studio/Series

d/e

Studio/Series

die

Studio/Series

die

Studio/Series

Best Fanzine A generally available non-professional
publication devoted to science fiction, fantasy or related
subjects which has published 4 or more issues, at least one
of which appeared in 1997, and which does not qualify as
a semiprozine.

Best Professional Editor The editor ofa professional
publication ** devoted primarily to science fiction or fantasy
in 1997.
Editor_____________ ________________________________________________________

Tide_________________________________________________________________________

Editor _____________________________________________________________________
Title____________________________________________ ____________________________

Editor______________________________________________________________________
Tide________________________________________________________

Editor______________________________________________________________________
Tide______________________________________________

Editor_______________________
Tide_________________________________________________________________________

Best Professional Artist An artist or illustrator
whose work appeared in a professional publication
*
in
the field of science fiction or fantasy in 1997.

Best Fan Writers person whose writing has appeared
in fanzines, semiprozines or in generally available
electronic media in 1997.

Arlist/Illuslrator_______ _____________________________________________________
Author_______________________________________________________________________

A rtist/lllustrator____________________________________________________________
A uthor_______________________________________________

A rtist/lllustrator____________________________________________________________
A uthor____________________________________________
A rtist/lllustrator___________ _________________________________________________

Author__________________________________________________

Arlist/Illuslrator____________________________________________________________
A uthor_______________________________________________________________________

Best Semiprozine A generally available non
professional publication (average print run offewer than
10,000 copies per issue) devoted to science fiction or
fantasy which has published 4 or more issues, at least one
of them in 1997, and met at least two of the following
criteria in 1997:
I. Had an average press run of at least 1,000 copies per issue.
2. Paid its contributors or staff in other than copies of the
publication.
3. Provided at least half the income of any one person.
4. Had at least 15% of its total space occupied by advertising.
5. Announced itself to be a "semiprozine".

Best Fan Artist An artist or illustrator whose work
has appeared in fanzines, semiprozines, or was publicly
displayed in 1997.
Aiiist/llhtsiraior________________________________________
Arlist/lllusiralor_______________________________________________________________

A rlisl/llluslraior_____________________________________________

Arlist/Illuslrator______________________________________________________________
Arlist/Illuslrator__________________________________________________ ____________

Title_______________________________________________________________________

* A "professional publication" is one that had an average press
run of at least 10,000 copies per issue.

Tide_______________________________________________________________________

Tide _______________________________________________________________________
Title
Title_____

John W. Campbell Award (not a Hugo) (Award for the best new science fiction writer, sponsored by Dell Magazines) A writer whose
first work of science fiction or fantasy appeared during 1996 or 1997 in a professional publication. * (Please note publications, if known.)

Author__________________________________________________________

Author__________________________________________________________

Author__________________________________________________________
Author__________________________________________________________

Author

Bucconeer
MASQUERADE REGISTRATION FORM
Pleasefill out (print or type) both sides ofthisform asfar as you can, sign the release, and send to:

Bobby Gear, 6445 Cardinal Lane,

Columbia, MD 21044 to arrive before July 10,

1998. Changes can be made at check-in, ifnecessary. Use extra pages ifyou need to. We
will use the information to carefor you properly in the Green Room & on stage and to arrange costumesfor the best effect. Be sure to reconfirm
your registration at the Masquerade Desk before 10 a.m. on Saturday’, August 8, 1998.

Entry Title:________________________________________________________________________________________________

Number of people on stage:
Contact Person - give name, membership number (located on publication mailing labels), postal and e-mail addresses:

Name(s) of costumers -give names, membership numbers, postal and e-mail addresses

Division (see Masquerade Information for definitions): Novice___ Journeyman ___ Master ___
Young Fan (self-made)___ Young Fan (adult made)___ Out-of-Competition

Category: Original___ Recreation (documentation required)___
Will you want to be judged for Workmanship? Yes__ No__

General category {check all which apply)'. Science Fiction___ Fantasy___ Horror___ Myth___
Beautiful___ Humorous___ Original___ Alien__ Movie/TV___ Comics___ Fannish____

Source:________________________________ ____________________________________________________________________

Designed by:________________________

Constructed by:_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Worn by:_____________________

Text for MC to read? Yes__ (attach, if available) No____

Do you need to put props on stage before start of presentation?: Yes__ No____ Describe any large props.

Will you be bringing your own Green Room and/or Stage helpers? Yes___ No____ If Yes, how many
Names:_______________________________________________________________________________________ _ _________________

Dominant color(s) of costume {check all which apply)'. Black___ White__ Silver__Gold __ Flesh__ Red__ Orange__ Yellow__
Green__ Blue_ Violet Purple__ Brown__ Reflective_ Other

Stage Entrance(s): Left___ Right___ Both___
Is there weaponry in your costume?: Yes___ (you will need to go through weapons check) No___
Lighting and Sound Information will be collected when you sign-in at the Masquerade Registration Desk at the Convention.

Other Information
Any physical limitations we should know about? This includes very large costumes and limited vision caused by costumes:

Any special requests? ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Anything else we ought to know?_________ ____________________________________________________________________________

Bucconeer Masquerade Liability Release
(All participants must sign this release. A parent or guardian must sign for a minor.)

I/We have read and understood the rules of this masquerade as set forth in the instructions, and agree to abide by them.
Further, I/we agree to permit photography and videotaping, and to allow the sale/dissemination of these photos and tapes
by Bucconeer. Further, I/we do agree to hold the convention, its organizers, and the facility both severally and individually
blameless for any accident and/or injury suffered by me/us during the course of this Masquerade and its rehearsals except
in cases of gross negligence on the part of those cited above.
Name (please print)

Membership

Number

Signature

The Hotels
Location 1. The Baltimore Marriott Inner Harbor This is the first of our “Hospitality Hotels” and will be the
main staff hotel containing various convention offices such as Newsletter and Pre-Con registration as well
as the Con Suite. This will be the site of the evening dances. The Marriott is located approximately 1 block
north and 2 blocks west of the Convention Center main entrance.

Location 2. The Holiday Inn Inner Harbor The second of our “Hospitality Hotels” is located directly across
Eutaw Street from the Marriott. It is anticipated that most of the future Worldcon bid parties will be held in
function space in the Holiday Inn. The main entrance is approximately 1.5 blocks north and 1 block west of
the Convention Center main entrance.
Location 3. The Omni Inner Harbor Baltimore The Omni is not a hospitality hotel, but will be the site of
convention baby sitting and the Bucconeer film program(s); as well as filking, Night Programming, and author
“Koffee Klatches". The main entrance is approximately 3 blocks north and 1 block east of the Convention
Center main entrance.
Location 4. The Baltimore Hilton and Towers The Hilton is the last of our “Hospitality Hotels". It is located
directly across the street from the Omni and connected to it by an overhead walkway. It will be the site of the
Regency Dance, the Volunteer Tea, the ASFA and SFWA suites, and the “Hugo Losers” Party. The 19th floor
conference center will be used for gaming while the second floor theater will be the home of the Anime
program. The main entrance is approximately 2 blocks north and 2 blocks east of the Convention Center
main entrance.

Location 5. The Days Inn Inner Harbor The Days Inn is the closest hotel to the Convention Center. The
hotel's main entrance located approximately 1 block north and 0.5 blocks east. A volunteer (workers) lounge
will be located in the Days Inn.
Location 6. The Tremont Plaza Suites Hotel The Tremont Plaza is an all suites hotel will a full kitchen
complete with silver and dishes for four in each suite. The Deli on the lower level has been rated one of
“Baltimore’s Best”. The Tremont is four blocks north of Harbor Place and is approximately 4 blocks north and
3.5 blocks east of the Convention Center main entrance.
Location 7. The Clarion Hotel - Mt. Vernon Square The Clarion is a European style hotel with such
amenities as marble baths with Jacuzzi tubs and heated towel racks. The hotel is located 8.5 blocks north
and 1.5 blocks east of theConvention Center main entrance. The Clarion will offer free van service to the
Convention Center.

Location 8. The Mt. Vernon Hotel and Washington Cafe The Mt. Vernon is a ‘50s style hotel operated by the Baltimore International Culinary College and Hotels International and is used as a training
facility for students in the hospitality field. The hotel is located 7 blocks north and 2 blocks east of the Convention Center main entrance.
Location 9. The Harbor Court Hotel The Harbor Court is the best known of Baltimore’s four star hotels. We have been able to reserve 10 City View and 10 Harbor View rooms for those who can afford
the best. The hotel is located 3 blocks south and 3.5 blocks east of the Convention Center main entrance.

Location 10. The Harbor Inn at Pier 5 The Harbor Inn is a newly renovated 64 room four star boutique hotel and is on the east side of the inner harbor near the National Aquarium and the Columbus
Center. The hotel is located 2 blocks south and 7 blocks east of the Convention Center main entrance.

Bucconeer Convention Housing
Reservations can be made by: 1. Mail completed form to housing address listed below.
3. E-mail information to bacva@biospherics.com 4. Phone 800-800-9230.

2. Fax completed form to 301-210-1182

Instructions: Please complete sections 1, 2, and 3 below (if not legible, form will not be processed). The Housing Bureau will
acknowledge receipt of your reservation within 7 days by mail. Confirmations will be sent to the requestor below. Reservations must
be made by June 30, 1998. After this date, hotel space and convention rates may not be available. All unreserved rooms are released
back to the hotels on July 6th 1998 and rates will be substantially higher.

1. PLEASE USE A SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH ROOM REQUESTED (This form may be photocopied)

NAME_____________________________________________________________________________
COMPANY_________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP___________________________________________________________________
COUNTRY
AREA CODE/PHONE NUMBER-2. HOTEL PREFERENCE: Please list all five choices by name.

Choice 1________________________________________________
Choice 2__________________________________________ _____
Choice 3________________________________________________
Choice 4________ ___ ___________________________________
Choice 5________________________________________________
ROOM REQUEST (CHECK ONE)

Rooms are assigned on a
first-come, first serve
basis. If your choices are
not available, you will be
assigned to another hotel
as arranged by the
convention organizer

___1 BED/1 PERSON ___ 1 BED/2 PPL ___ 2 BEDS/2PPL ___ 2BEDS/3 PPL ___ 2BEDS/4PPL
Special Request (i.e., Handicap Access, etc.)______________________________________________________________
Requested Dates (arrival/departure dates must be filled in or reservation will not be processed):

Arrival Day & Date____________________________ Arrival Time_________ A.M.__________ P.M.
Departure Day & Date_________________________
LIST FULL NAMES OF OCCUPANTS:
1___________________________________________ 3___________________________________________
2
4

A deposit of S150 or a credit card guarantee is
required to hold each room. Credit cards are not
charged for the deposit; they are used to guarantee
reservations only. Checks must accompany this form and made payable to: BACVA CONVENTION
HOUSING. Failure to guarantee reservation may result in its cancellation.
CREDIT CARD:AMX
MC
VISA
DINERS CLUB
—
DISCOVER
OTHER:_________________

3. PAYMENT & MAILING INSTRUCTIONS

Ca rd No._______________________________________________ _____________
Exp. Date
Signature______________________________________
Changes/Cancellations: Reservation changes and cancellations should be made in
writing to the Housing Bureau by June 30, 1998. After this date, contact your
assigned hotel. Cancellations must be made no later than 72 hours prior to arrival
date to guarantee a refund of your deposit from the assigned hotel.

PLEASE MAIL FORMS &
DEPOSITS TO:
MTDB/BACVA HOUSING
12051 Indian Creek Ct.
Beltsville, MD 20705

Worldcon Chair Advice for Peggy Rae Pavlat
Through the wonders ofe-mail and John Lorentz’s Fannish E-mail Directory, your humble editor has contactedformer
Worldcon chairpersons around the worldfor unique advice to help Peggy Rae run Bucconeer.

The sad case of your predecessor in Baltimore has proved
that we need to reach out to potential Worldcon chairs as early
as possible. Please join us for an exploratory weekend dur
ing our World Organizations Chairman’s Retreat to see if the
benefits of Con Chair Anonymous will help you.
1 look forward to receiving your membership soon.

Peggy RaeDon’t sweat it. No matter what you do, ten percent of
the people will be upset because there should have been more
(or fewer) book dealers in the Dealers’ Room or you should
have done this or that differently. The other 90% will have a
good time. Just keep saying to yourself, “It’s only a World
con, it’s only a Worldcon.”

Yours truly,
Joseph D. Siclari, Administrator, Con Chair Anonymous
Moderator, World Organizations Chairman’s Retreat
Coordinator, Con Chair Anonymous Annual Meeting
Magicon Chairman, 1992 Worldcon in Orlando, Florida
•© •

Craig Miller, L.A.con II Co-Chairman,
1984 Worldcon in Los Angeles, California
•• •

After Three Years of Chairing a Worldcon?
Once while at a meeting dreary, as she chaired it,
oh so weary,
Hearing many a quaint and curious report
by a fannish bore—
While she nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there
came a yapping,
As of fans not gently scrapping, scrapping on the
meeting’s floor.
“Tis some argument,” she muttered, “scrapping on the
meeting’s floor—
Only this, forever more.”

Peggy Rae,
My main piece of advice would be never to hold your
Worldcon outside of Scotland. That way any time something
goes wrong you can send in a pipe band to distract the fans.
You might consider buying a pet rattlesnake and letting
it sleep on the hotel contracts. Picking up the hotel contract
would then put you in the right frame of mind to deal with
some of the hotel managers you might come across.
You should also make sure you know the difference be
tween the sound of your beeper and the hotel fire alarm as
this may save you from frantically searching your room in
the dark at four in the morning.
You should be prepared for a big lump in the throat when
you discover just how hard fans are prepared to work.
Above all, Peggy Rae, you should make sure not to lose
the gavel because that is the only way of being sure of pass
ing the job on to the next sucker!

“Help!” she called to WSFS Incorp, “send me aid,
I want no more!
In there stepped a smoffish maven of the saintly days
of yore;
Desolate yet all unbending, with important business
pending—
Is this meeting doomed unending?—tell me
truly, I implore—
Is there—is there balm in Gilead?—
tell me—tell me, I implore!”
Quoth the Maven, “Nevermore.”

Martin Easterbrook, Intersection Co-Chairman,
1995 Worldcon in Glasgow, Scotland
•••
Dear Peggy Rae,
Like many past Worldcon Chairs I can advise about or
ganizational, financial, logistical, and personnel problems, but
I’m sure you know all that stuff already. What I will say is
that in my experience, running Worldcons tends to get the
hormones going for people and if the con is at all successful
then watch out—relationships (clandestine or legal), will
bloom and before you know it the next generation of fandom
is on its way. Before, during and after Intersection, I think
we had at least ten staff or committee marriages with as many
kids following (or so it appeared). The corollary is also true,
as Conspiracy was known by some as the con, which launched
a thousand divorces. So my advice is—don’t worry about
all that boring organizational stuff, just keep an eye on the
relationships and if they blossom, then your con will be great!

Mark Olson (Profound apologies to Edgar Allan Poe.)
Noreascon Three Chairman,
1989 Worldcon in Boston, Massachusetts
• ••

Dear Peggy Rae Pavlat:
You have been nominated to attend the next meeting of
Con Chair Anonymous, the organization that helps channel
your energies into more productive and useful, er well, chan
nels. Please read the material below to see if you qualify.
[We ’ll publish the CCA questionnaire in BS Five. - Ed.]
Our experience has proved beyond an unreasonable doubt
to be beneficial to former Worldcon chairs. We are now in
stituting this special registration drive to recruit new mem
bers from the ranks of upcoming Worldcon chairs before they
are completely unrecoverable.

Vincent Docherty, Intersection Co-Chairman,
1995 Worldcon in Glasgow, Scotland
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Worldcon and Worldcon/NASFiC Bid News
At LoneStarCon 2, Chicago beat
“No Preference” and “None of the
Above” to win the bid to hold the World
Science Fiction Convention in 2000.
Chicon 2000
Hyatt Regency Chicago
Chicago, Illinois USA
August 31 - September 4, 2000

Ben Bova, Bob Eggleton, Jim Baen,
Bob and Anne Passovoy, Harry
Turtledove

P.O. Box 642057, Chicago, IL 60664
chi2000@chicon.org
www.chicon.org/
Los Angeles won the 1999 North
American Science Convention in Coun
try (NASFiC) bid as well.

Conucopia
Anaheim Marriott
Anaheim, California USA
August 26 - 29, 1999
Jerry Pournelle, Richard and Nicki
Lynch
c/oS.C.I.F.L, Inc.
P.O. Box 8442, Van Nuys, CA 91409
info@99.nasfic.org
www.99.nasfic.org

LoneStarCon 2 was party heaven
with excellent Worldcon bid parties
from Boston and Philadelphia for 2001,
San Francisco and Seattle for 2002, and
Cancun and Toronto for 2003 along with
fine L.A.con III, Buccaneer, andChicon
2000 parties.

The site for the 2001 Worldcon will
be determined at Bucconeer. Worldcon
bid committees have until February 6th
to file their bids. Information on the fil
ing procedure was published in Progress
Report Two. Contact Chris Cooper, Site
Selection Administrator, at 20 Wheat
ham pstead Road, Harpenden, Herts AL5
IND, United Kingdom or at site.selection@bucconeer.worldcon.org .
Site selection ballots will be mailed
with Broadside Five in April. Now that
Hoboken has dropped out due to their
funding scandal, just Boston and Phila
delphia seem to be bidding. We expect
great parties from them at Bucconeer\
The Crabby Old Fen successfully
fought off a hostile take-over bid by cor
porate pirates attempting to change their
name from Constellation Two to Bucco
neer II. They have adapted a “Children
of the Night” bid theme and announce
that Edgar Allan Poe will be their spe
cial pre-con Dead Guest of Honor and
party host. They will be offering
“Bloodlettings for Baltimore” as a fundraising ploy.
DC in 007 members are the Fen in
Black (FIB). They are dedicated to pro
tecting Fandom from the SMOFs of the
Universe. Their proposed facility has
moved closer to reality. The convention
center construction plan is nearly final
ized and has received all necessary city
approvals. The new Washington, D.C.
convention center will be at Mount
Vernon Square and will have over two
million square feet of function space.

Bucconeer Souvenir Book Advertising
by Sam Lubell
It’s not too early to reserve advertising space in Bucconeer's
souvenir book, which will be given to all our supporting and at
tending members. The deadline to reserve space is April 30, 1998
with all ad material and payments due before May 31, 1998. A
limited amount of space is available for color ads. More informa
tion will be published in Progress Report Three.
The deadline to reserve ad space in Progress Report Four (our
last progress report) is March 31, 1998. All ad copy and payment
must be received by April 30, 1998. Please contact me at:
11801 Rockville Pike, #1508, Rockville, MD 20852
301-468-7744 • publicity@bucconeer.worldcon.org

s__________________________________________ >
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Hugo Awards
by John Lorentz & Ruth Sachter
Enclosed with this Broadside is
the nominating ballot for the 1998
Hugo Awards.
The nominating ballot must
reach us by March 10, 1998 to be
counted. Please use the postal ad
dress printed on the ballot—mailing
the ballot to the Buccaneer post of
fice box may prevent it from being
counted because it will be re-mailed
from Maryland to Oregon.
We will announce the Hugo fi
nalists at various Easter weekend
conventions—Norwescon, Minicon,
Baiticon, and Eastercon. The final
ballot will be included with Broad
side Five, to be mailed in mid-April.
The nomination ballot is avail
able at the Bucconeer web site and
at www.spiritone.com/~jlorentz/hugos.
/"

Your Press Gang Wants You!

N

Join the rude, the loud, the Buc
coneer Crew! Volunteer now. Ex
perience is not required, only a desire
to have fun while working with a
bunch of pirates. Request a copy of
our Dreaded Volunteer Form from
the Bucconeer postal address or
vols@bucconeer.worldcon.org . If you
have filled out a volunteer form and
did not receive a holiday card from
Bucconeer in January, please request
and complete another form.
x_______ .______________________ /

The World
Science Fiction
Convention is
run by an all
volunteer crew.

Baiticon 32

by Dale Arnold, Chairman
Once again, the Baltimore Science Fiction Society will proudly present its
enduring annual convention, Baiticon, to be held at the Omni Inner Harbor Ho
tel in downtown Baltimore on April 10-12, 1998.
This year, our Guest of Honor, Harry Turtledove, will be joined by Art
ist Guest of Honor, Jody A. Lee, Filk Artists, Mary Ellen Wessels and Ed
Stauff, and—new this year—our Science Guest of Honor, Dr. Yoji Kondo.
Not to mention our 1997 Compton Crook Award winner, Richard Garfinkle
and over three hundred guests and more than a thousand fans.
We’ve broadened SF horizons for fans by expanding our programming with
more program rooms presenting our popular literary, art, costuming, filk, me
dia tracks, and our famous science track. This year, an all-new poetry track will
be included! There’s even a special question and answer panel for Buccaneer.
As always, Baiticon will have its BIG art show, dealers’ room, computer
room, and our ever-popular masquerade, which returns to Saturday night! Plus,
a gaming room, video screenings, Anime, music, dancing, and much more!
For more information, contact:
Baiticon 32, P.O. Box 686, Baltimore, MD 21203-0686
410-JOE-BSFS (563-2737) • bsfs@balticon.org, http://www.balticon.org

TAFF: the Europe to North
America Race in 1998
The 1998 Europe to North Ameri
ca Trans-Atlantic Fan Fund Race was
launched on November 1, 1997.
Chris Bell, Bridget “Bug” Hard
castle, and Maureen Kincaid Speller
are vying for the right to represent
Europe at Buccaneer. Voting closes
on April 25, 1998.
Ballots are available from Martin
Tudor, 24 Ravensbourne Grove,
Willenhall, West Midlands, WV13 1
HX, GB; from Dan Steffan, 3804
South 9th Street, Arlington, Virginia
22204, USA; or www.dcs.gla.ac.uk/SFArchi ves/Taff/taff1998.html.

1998 DUFF Race
Voting for the Down Under Fan
Fund will run from January 1, 1998
to March 31, 1998. This is the race
to send a delegate from Australasia
to Buccaneer. The current Austra
lian Administrator is:
Perry Middlemiss
G.P.O. Box 2708X
Melbourne 3001
AUSTRALIA
Iarrikin@ncc1701 .apana.org.au

Check http://avoca.vicnet.net.au/~sfoz/
funds.htm for updated information.

Disclave 1998
May 1-3, 1998
College Park, Maryland
by Joe Mayhew, Chairman

Disclave is the Washington Science
Fiction Association ’s annual weekend
party for people who care about SF and
the horse it rode in on. The emphasis is
on fannish hospitality, some good pro
gramming, a first-rate dealer’s room and
other stuff of interest to WSFA and their
friends (you). Like WSFA, its sponsor
ing body, Disclave is a social affair.
Our strongest tradition is that
Disclave is something to be shared, a
weekend fan reunion of people who
read, write, illustrate, edit, publish, or
care about SF & fantasy literature.
While the prizes in the box can vary
from year to year, Disclave tends to
have writer guests like Lucius Shephard,
William Gibson, Michael Swanwick,
Charles Sheffield, Connie Willis, Lewis
Shiner, and Pat Anthony as well as ma
jor SF/F illustrator artists and fan GoHs.
Our world class “Discave” hospital
ity is the center of the con. It’s a good
place to hang out, meet new old friends,
or have a soda & munchies. We try to
make it like one enormous rec room
with lots of couches and conversation.
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Analog MAFIA
Ragtime Band Update
by Stanley Schmidt
I’d say the Analog MAFIA Rag
time Band is coming along well. We
have the instrumentation nailed
down: clarinet, bass clarinet, trum
pet, trombone, piano, and sometimes
therein in (respectively Kathy Oltion,
Michael F. Flynn, me, Julia Ecklar,
Stephen L. Gillett, and Jerry Oltion,
who will also MC). I have music in
hand for everything we’re sure we
want to do, which may be all or we
may add a piece or two.
I’ve completed the most difficult
arrangement and distributed parts to
some of the players. In that process,
I tamed the software well enough
that the remaining arrangements (for
which I only need to do non-piano
parts) should go relatively fast.
(Once I’ve cleared out the postWorldcon backlog!)
Once the arrangements are done,
I’ll also try to make tapes of every
thing (though not, of course, with our
unique instrumentation!) so that ev
erybody can hear how his or her part
fits in, so we won’t be starting com
pletely cold when we get together for
our meager rehearsal. So I’m pretty
pleased with the way it’s going, and
hope you will be too.

The strongest influence on what we
do is what we can find people willing
to work on. Disclave is an all-volunteer
event. “We” hopefully includes you.
You buy a membership, which is
something like a share. That means you
become a member of WSFA and you’re
more or less one of Disclave'1 s hosts.
This year’s Disclave will be held on
May 1-3, 1998 ata Holiday Inn in Col
lege Park, Maryland. The guests are
Terry Bisson, Gene Wolfe, and Nicho
las Jainschigg. You can request more
information from me at 7-S Research
Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770-1776 or
jtmayhew@worldnet.att.net . Additional
Disclave information can be found at
the WSFA web site at www.wsfa.org.

[This message was found in a Captain Morgan's Rum bottle floating in a bathtub of
melted ice after our Dead Crab party at LoneStarCon. Your humble editor wishes it clearly
understood that he did not write this piratical composition. He has some limits to the degree
to which he will cany this pirate stuff- - Ed.]

/Film Pyrates Set Sail to Baity moor!!!
by Michael "Bloody Red" Donahue
The Arrghh! /Film Pyrates are setting sail /or Baitymoor Harbor! There's a rich load of Hollywood gold loading
down our cargo hold as we hoist the mainsail and strike the
arc lamps!!! Argghh!
Listen close, Matey, as I heard the Pyrate Pavlat has a
hankering /or some SF Cinema! She's been known to show
some poor swabs the inside o/ a carbon arc lamphouse /
they miss a changeover! Argghh!!
We'll deliver our treasure to the Omni Ballroom in
35mm, 16mm, and that new/angled big screen video projec
tion! We're not a/raid o/ some TV projection or J. Michael
Straczynski! Arggh!! Course, he did keelhaul that poor
/ellow at LASFS with his own VCR! Keep your backs up
against the mast when you see him coming, and better
look sharp, lads!
We've got a load o/ /ilms imported especially /rom
the Asian city o/ Hong Kong by First Mate Ric Meyers and
the Tai-Seng video crew!! Eight /ull hours each day o/ the
best off the Fantasy Asian /ilms—let's see you try and get
any sleep at Bucconeer now! Argghh!!!
Course we'll be having special screenings like o/ the
Hugo Pyrate nominees! And perhaps some special guests,/
they survive the voyage!
And by special order o/ the Pyrate council—and I
don't mind telling you it involved a bit o/ bloodshed and
kni/e work like—the AUTHORS are going to have a say in
what gets projected... yes, the Author's Choice panels are
blasting into the Omni, with your /avorite SF Author Cap
tains introducing their especially /avorite /ilms, personally
selected by their lordships.
Dead Men Do Tell Tales—We'll be raising the Skull
and Crossbones as we run a special Author's Film series...
that's right, /ilms about Authors!! Barring any hijackings,
we're running Dream Child (Lewis Carroll), Shadowlands
(C.S. Lewis), The Whole Wide World (Robert E. Howard), The
Man Who Would Be King (Kipling), and other /ilms about
SF Author scribes. Any suggestions you have /or the /Film
Pyrates will be considered with due weight and merit... and
maybe a /ree trip to Shanghai! ARGhh!!!
The Pyrates Pomeranz, Overton, Grillot Shimada,
Parker, Edwards, Williams, and Meyers have Joined Bloody
Red Donahue, the Pyrate Splicer King, /or the Voyage round
Tierra del Fuego to the Eastern Seaboard! / you want to
join up with this scurvy crew e-mail film (Sbucconeer. worldcon. org. Oh. and we'll have special guest Jeffrey B. Walker
in the brig to keep us company with special Hollywood
/ilm previews /or the voyage! Argghhh! Ha ha ha ha ha!!!
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The Chesley Awards
The Chesley Awards were started
in 1985 by the Association of Science
Fiction and Fantasy Artists (ASFA) as
a means for the science fiction and
fantasy art community to recognize in
dividual works and achievements dur
ing the previous year. The awards are
named for Chesley Bonestell, the great
astronomical artist. As currently con
stituted, the Chesleys consist of a gold
spiral nebula engraved on a black
glass plaque along with the name,
year, and category of the winner. John
Morrison of Cornerstone Glass Works
of Dallas, Texas has capably produced
the awards for the last few years.
ASFA members make nomina
tions for the Chesleys in the spring of
each year. Later in the year a final
ballot is mailed to all ASFA members,
and the awards are given out at the
Worldcon each year. The winners
need not be (and often are not) mem
bers of ASFA. Past winners have in
cluded some of the most notable
artists in the field, such as Michael
Whelan, Don Maitz, and James Gur
ney. The current award categories are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Best Hardcover Cover
Best Paperback Cover
Best Magazine Cover
Best Interior Illustration
Best Unpublished Work—
Monochrome
Best Unpublished Work—Color
Best Three-Dimensional
Artwork
Award for Artistic Achievement
(for overall work in a career)
Award for Contribution to
ASFA (usually in the past year)
Best Art Director

ASFA is open to anyone inter
ested in science fiction and/or fantasy
artwork, whether as an artist, editor,
collector, or “merely” an appreciative
fan. For more information on mem
bership in ASFA, send a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope to ASFA,
Post Office Box 151311, Arlington,
Texas 76015-731 1.

Bucconeer Web Resources

Bucky the Crab
Contest Winner
One year ago, in Broadside Two,
we proclaimed a contest to create
Bucky the Crab—the official Crusta
cean of Bucconeer. We are pleased
to announce that Derrick Dasenbrock
of Minneapolis, Minnesota has been
chosen as our winner.
His Bucky the Crab design shall
be immortalized on Bucconeer souve
nirs and promotional material.
Derrick’s prize is an invitation for
himself and a guest to attend a special
Pirate Apprentice High Tea with our
honored guests during Bucconeer.
We thank everyone who took the
time to enter our contest. The other
finalists were:
• Sheryl Birkhead,
Gaithersburg, Maryland
• Cathye Knapp,
Clinton, Connecticut
• Joe Mayhew,
Greenbelt, Maryland
• Jim Rehak,
Salisbury, Maryland

As August 5th draws ever closer, our Webmasters are working overtime to
provide complete and up-to-date information on all aspects of Bucconeer. Our
home port can be found at www.bucconeer.worldcon.org. You’ll find meeting no
tices, HTML versions of all our past pre-con publications, links to other fannish
and pirate sites, and area contact information.
A list of division e-mail addresses is located at www.bucconeer.worldcon.org/
edresses.html or request a copy of the list from mail@bucconeer.worldcon.org. Sub
scribe to our mailing list by sending a message to bucconeer-list-request@bucconeer.worldcon.org with the word “subscribe” in the subject line.
C.J. Cherryh maintains her own web site at www.cherryh.com. C.J. posts samples
of her writing, news of her current work, and links to recommended web sites.
Michael Whelan’s official web page is located at the Glass Onion Graphics web
site at www.glassonion.com, where you can order prints of Michael’s work and his
new 1998 calendar.

Upcoming Bucconeer Meetings and Convention Appearances
Mailing meeting for Progress Report Three
Broads ide Five mailing meeting at Baiticon

March 7, 1998
April 11, 1998

February 13-15, 1998
March 20-22, 1998
April 10-12, 1998
May 1-3, 1998

Boskone XXXV
Lunacon ‘98
Baltic on 32
Disclave 1998

Our meetings are held at the Baltimore Science Fiction Society’s clubhouse
at 3310 East Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Maryland and usually start at 2 p.m.
Call the BSFS phone number 410-JOE-BSFS (563-2737), Bucconeer's new
phone number 410-534-8136, or e-mail bsfs@digex.net for directions.
Bucconeer's web site has up-to-date meeting notices.

The five finalist designs may be
viewed at http://members.aol.com/
worldcon98/buckcrab.htm.
Our judges were highly amused
by Cathye Knapp’s design so we de
cided that our Bucky needed an evil
twin brother—Yucky the Crab.

Parties at Bucconeer
Your humble editor desires to pub
lish news in Broadside Five on parties
at Bucconeer. Send information on your
party plans to our postal address or
pre.con.pubs@bucconeer.worldcon.org be
fore February 28, 1998.

Yucky the Crab
n<t5 (MnyjD&cly
//

conieit winner?
/vv)//v/\n
Hmm

Framingham, Massachusetts
Rye Brook, New York
Baltimore, Maryland
College Park, Maryland

toy,

AV-'u®

Sure. sme (It ded10
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Coming Attractions
Progress Report Three will be
mailed in March. We’ll have infor
mation on the major areas of Bucco
neer, articles on our guests and
Baltimore, and the not-to-be-missed
WSFS Constitution!
Broadside Five will be mailed in
April and will contain the 1998 Hugo
Award and 2001 Worldcon site selec
tion ballots. It will be sent to all Buc
coneer attending and supporting
members. Submit material for BS
Five before February 28, 1998.
Our last progress report will be
mailed in June. The deadline to re
serve advertising space in PR Four is
March 31,1998 with all material due
before April 30, 1998.
Our last pre-con publication will
be Broadside Six, to be mailed in
July. BS Six will feature a pocket
guide to Bucconeer and downtown
Baltimore.
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